
 

Ten - Burning Embers

Ashaki poked at the fire with a stick, moving the embers around as

she turned the roasting fish above it. The surf washed in and out in a

constant pull and tug. On the horizon, the sun was setting. The giant

orange orb was falling below the water as night slowly enveloped the

day.

She had waited for almost an hour in the surf a er Dhare had dove

beneath the waves, spear in hand and his mask covering his face. A

while had passed since then and he still hadn't surfaced. She had

gone on to do a little hunting herself to pass the time.

The last two years had taught her much in the ways of survival.

Cra ing a spear with a long stick and her pocket knife had taken little

time; it was being patient and striking quickly that was the tricky

part. A new challenge always excited her, and this was no di erent.

If something happened to that crazy alien, then she would be

screwed. Royally screwed. She didn't know how to read his language

to pilot the ship, much less how to get back to the Human Sphere.

This planet would become the place where she would die.

Just thinking of that was unsettling.

So far, Dhare had proven to be a capable big game hunter. An alien

with the strength to take on anything and win. This would be the first

time she had seen him go a er a fucking giant fish, though.

A fish! a2

And on its own turf too. The alien may be skilled on land, but what

was he capable of underwater?

Shaking her head, she added another fish to her makeshi  spit,

removing the finished one. It smelled just okay, but it was food, and

she was starving. All her new spices were locked onboard the vessel.

Beggars couldn't be choosers. At least she had proven to herself that

she was still capable of surviving on her own.

As she sat there, watching the surf for Dhare's return, she found

herself missing his quiet presence. He was still the enemy, but it was

nice to not be alone. Dhare had become somewhat of a companion, if

one could call him that. She missed his annoyance when she would

pester him with questions, trying to understand him better.

Despite the warmth of the fire, her body shivered when the cool

evening breeze hit her bare skin. Even though she was dressed now,

she still felt it on her bare arms and feet. She wished she could return

to the ship and hibernate beneath the mountain of furs she had

grown to appreciate. The warmth was comforting compared to the

bite of the cool breeze.

She tensed when she saw movement in the water. Something

bubbled to the surface, moving closer until a head emerged, followed

by a familiar metal mask and the rest of the green body. He treaded

through the surf until he stood a few feet away from the fire, carrying

the large head of what must've been the sea creature. The head alone

was the size of his torso and if Ashaki squinted, it looked almost like

an eel from Earth, except that it had too many eyes, and far too many

teeth. In the moonlight, its iridescent scales glowed like an oil slick.

Dhare's fluorescent green blood trickled from new wounds on his

chest, arms, and legs.

Dhare shook his head and droplets flew everywhere, some landing on

her.

"Hey! Go shake like a dog further down the beach! You're gonna put

out the only warmth on this damn beach!" She hu ed, wiping water

spray from her face and arm. A few more sticks in the fire made the

heat increase but it began to scorch the cooking fish.

The Yautja chuckled as he dropped the head into the sand and sat on

the opposite side of the fire. He removed his mask and wrung his

loincloth free of water.

She avoided seeing how his wet skin glistened in the firelight, the

orange glittering across the deep green and creamy yellow scales.

The sight was oddly pleasing. a2

Instead of watching him, she o ered a stick with a fish on it. It was

one of the largest ones she had caught, and it had cooled enough to

eat; a perfect sized meal for an enormous alien man fresh o  a hunt.

Those yellow eyes of his scrutinized the fish before accepting it, his

claws brushing against her fingers.

"I caught that one just for you, so you better eat up, lizard boy." a1

He grunted, not happy with the nickname, but he began to eat

anyway. She watched in fascination as he chowed down on the fish,

his mandibles working in tandem with his mouth to rip at the meat

and feed it into his mouth. It was bizarre, but made sense given his

facial anatomy.

Ashaki quickly focused back on her own meal when he caught her

staring, his yellow eyes shining golden in the firelight. They vaguely

reminded her of the ones she had seen all those years ago. The

thought was preposterous, but she packed it away to think about

later.

"Good."

Her head jerked up when he spoke, his deep growling voice

reverberating in her chest. His glowing eyes moved to her.

"You're welcome." She handed him another fish on a stick, a small

smile on her lips. "Here, have another one."

Ashaki smiled, remembering fond memories of when her dad taught

her the family secrets on how to cook food over an open fire on Mars,

their home. It had been transformed from red desert to Earth-like

green way before her time, but while some humans considered it a

weird copy of their homeworld, it would always be just home to her.

Dhare paused eating as Ashaki took a deep breath, letting the past

into the present. Fishing with her father had been a moment in her

life where she was innocent. She had no idea what lay ahead. She

hadn't known this would be one of the last good memories of her

parents before the attack. So much had been lost, and the only thing

she had of them now were her memories before the dark event

swallowed her life.

"My home was Mars," Ashaki began as she added more sticks to the

fire. "I come from a family of cooks and chefs. Food was a pillar in my

family."

"I learned from a young age how to cook a wide variety of foods. I had

been training under a chef on LV-318 when the Xenomorphs broke

out of the lab; Weyland-Yutani had a secret lab on the planet where

they did a lot of government stu  that was all hush hush."

"Xenomorphs?" Dhare leaned forward, his interest piqued.

"They're these black creatures that drag people into the darkness

and use them as incubators for new ones."

A rumble in his chest confirmed that he understood. "Yautja hunt

these serpents. We call them kiande amedha, or hard meat. I have

killed more than I can count."

"Well, at least someone is out there killing those fucking things. I wish

someone would kill every fucking one of them," she murmured.

Her eyes were drawn towards the darkness of the dense jungle out of

habit, her ears straining to hear the tell-tale hissing, but heard

nothing. They haunted her dreams and her days. It was a cycle of

seeing them everywhere and anticipating the worst to happen. Today

had been the first time since the attack she had been able to fully

relax, the danger of the Xenomorphs forgotten.

"They killed my friends and they killed the people I tried to take with

me to the drop ship. I only remember bits and pieces; more memories

resurface daily. Even with therapy, I still hear them, lurking in the

dark." She removed the fish from the fire and handed it to Dhare.

Thankfully, she had already eaten before losing her appetite to

reminiscing on hard memories.

He watched her with shadowed eyes, humbly accepting the food. His

facial expression was di icult to figure out; his mandibles were tight

and his body tense.

A new thought had Ashaki break the tension with so  laughter, "At

least I have the universe's best bodyguard should those bugs ever

show up again." a2

This lightened the mood considerably, and Dhare chuckled as well.

His eyes crinkled in the corners as their laughter filled the night air.

" Sei'i. They would rightfully fear a seasoned hunter."

"Sorry for getting all emotional. Even though I don't like you, it is nice

to have someone around for once."

She would have to get along with him, at least until she thought up

some way to gain back her freedom. When she did manage to figure it

out, she would miss the massive Yautja. This hulking male seated

across the fire tearing into cooked fish.

Her emotions were a cluster fuck, but dealing with her internal chaos

was easier than settling for her baggage without unpacking it. It

actually felt good to talk about it with someone.

• • •

Three days later, Dhare still waited for another bounty to be posted in

the search directory. It was three long days on the planet Ashaki

named Haven and Dhare had begun to understand her more, the

human opening like a flower to the morning sun.

She hadn't given her entire background, but it was enough for the

Elite to have some information about her. He hadn't realized how

traumatized Ashaki still was about the incident on the colony planet

he had cleaned up so long ago. There had been that fleeting moment

by the fire where she was vulnerable with him. Despite the obvious

animosity she held against him, she had been erudite.

Someone being vulnerable around their perceived enemy could have

consequences in the larger Yautja society, but with him, he was

honored and would safeguard the little trust she had given him.

A bridge was being constructed between them, but it wasn't easy. His

captive would test his discipline at every turn and push him to the

edge, walking the dangerous line with that of a calculated sain'ja.

This was both frustrating and exciting.

Being an Elite and an Arbitrator, there were nothing but suckups and

pushovers vying for his attention or impressing him, but not with her.

His status in Yautja society was unknown to her, but she never

stooped to lick his heels. There hadn't been anyone to go toe to toe

with him mentally. Khaj was the only person Dhare could think of

who didn't act that way around him, but due to their sexual relations,

Dhare always ended up topping. There were no questions about who

was in charge.

Expecting the unexpected was something that Yautja were trained to

handle from a young age, but the human was a new kind of

challenge. She feared him but stood tall and defiant, her demeanor a

sharp contrast to anyone he had ever known.

Human females weren't his type, but something had changed in just

the week and a half with her. He found his eyes wandering over her

body unconsciously, drinking in every detail.

Her scent was still a problem, but the constant breeze sent it the

opposite way. He purposefully angled their interactions in a certain

way. The weather on this planet was in his favor in that regard.

Sometimes he chose to go maskless, as there were many

opportunities for him to flare his mandibles menacingly at Ashaki

every time she argued with him. With his bio-mask on, that was

impossible.

He liked watching her eyes widen and the scent of her fear pepper the

air...until it was gone and replaced with that defiance she owned so

well.

"Hey, don't just stand there. We have dinner to catch."

Dhare's eyes snapped to Ashaki, seeing her stand there with a fist on

her hip while the other held her makeshi  spear in the other. His

thoughts had swallowed him whole. The waves lapped against his

shins as he stood a few paces apart from her in the water. She wore

her colorful top and pink bottoms. Her hair was a neat bun of thin

braids atop her head, with some falling over her shoulders sunkissed

from the days spent in the sun.

At that moment, she looked wild and free.

Happy.

A fish dared to approach, the small orange creature darting le  and

right as it cautiously inspected him. Its scales glittered beautifully

beneath the pale blue water. The light sandy bottom made the fish

brighter, more rare and uncommon.

Keeping his eyes on Ashaki, he pulled his arm back ever so slightly

and brought his combi-stick down with blinding speed. He clicked his

tusks together and shook his mane with a cocksure attitude as he

li ed the weapon out of the water to show the fish cleanly pierced

through on the tip. The human female hu ed and refocused in only

for, moments later, she brought her own spear down into the water

and showed o  her catch, a much larger fish than the one he had

caught. a1

His eyes widened at the sight of the spiked teal and yellow fish at the

end of her blade. That alpha male instinct was incensed that she had

upstaged him so e ortlessly.

A hiss escaped his maw as she smirked, "I can do this all day, Dhare."

That little... a1

Tiger-like growls rumbled in his throat as he turned his back on the

female, depositing his catch in his net-bag secured to his belt.

Hearing her so , wicked laughter behind him only increased his

annoyance. He spun the combi-stick around in his fingers as he kept

his eyes glued to the water, waiting for another aquatic creature to

dare venture closer.

Something large pushed the boundary of its comfort zone and circled

him. Its fins were large and fan shaped, with orange, blue, and white

stripes decorating its sides. What an impressive catch this would be,

and catch it he did, spearing it through its widest part. He turned on

his heel to gloat, his fingers holding it up by its gills with a triumphant

smirk on his face.

Ashaki sco ed and looked away, "Stupid men. Always so cocky!"

Dhare trilled in amusement and began to wade back to shore, his

long locs swaying wildly about as he made sure to add extra swagger

to his gait.

The female would learn who was superior; it was obviously him. She

would learn that he would best her in everything she put before him.

He had six-hundred and a half years ahead of her. There would never

be a time when she would catch up. It simply wouldn't happen with

such a weak, little hu—

He brought himself to an immediate halt when her spear landed

mere steps in front of him, its small blade buried in the sand.

He spun on his heels with a snarl to see Ashaki glaring at him. She

tossed her own catch to shore and let out a pitiful hiss reminiscent of

a pup. The sight made him chuckle. Her attempt to appear

threatening was comical.

"Yeah, Sebastian, you think I'm funny, don't you? Imma knock that

smirk right o  your stupid face." Her little finger pointed at him as

acid dripped from her tongue with every word. "You think you're so

big and bad and superior, huh?"

Dhare gave a single nod and said, "You will never surpass me in skill,

little female."

"I'm a woman, asshole, not 'female'." She mimicked his deep voice

when she emphasized 'female'. a1

"You have mammaries and clearly are capable of bearing young for

whatever male is s'yuitde enough to mate with you." He stepped

forward, driving his spear into the sand beside hers. Ashaki's mouth

dropped open, taken aback by his words. a2

She released a sharp exhale through her nose as her golden-brown

eyes narrowed, her neck rolling to the side. The gold in her eyes

seemed to burn as she fisted her hips with a glare.

"Just like the next female that'll be stupid enough to fuck a

douchebag like you? You're such a prick!" She kicked water in his

direction with an angry shout.

Dhare returned the favor, his hand sending a small tidal wave that

fully doused her in water. The little human squealed. Her hands flew

to fuss with her hair frantically and to shake the water o , Dhare's

mandibles twitched and more water was kicked his way in continual

waves.

She couldn't be serious! Only pups pull tantrums like this! Had she

even been beaten as a child? Did humans not discipline their young?

They sure pauking needed to! a3

The Yautja released a terrifying roar and charged at Ashaki. Her eyes

widened before she dove to the side just in time to avoid the

linebacker tackle Dhare almost perfectly executed.

His big body fell heavily into the water, but he quickly recovered to

chase a er Ashaki as she tried to tread to shore. Her little legs didn't

have nearly the muscle that his had, therefore they cut through the

water with less e ort. She made it to the sandy shore but didn't make

it very far before Dhare took her down from behind and forced the air

out of her lungs. With a triumphant roar, he rolled Ashaki onto her

back and held her wrists above her head, preventing her escape. a1

Below him, she panted heavily, drawing lungfuls of air in, her chest

rising and falling as she glared at him.

"You got my hair wet!" Ashaki spat when she recovered.

Was she seriously upset about her hair? Of all things? Dhare sco ed,

plucked a braid from the sand with his free hands and inspected it. It

seemed perfectly fine in his eyes. There was nothing to be angry

about!

"Your mane will be fine," His long, decorated locs fell forward to

frame his face and hers. Some of the tendrils dri ed into the sand or

onto her body.

Suddenly, Dhare's thwei thundered through his veins with

excitement; he had subdued the female a er an exhilarating chase. If

he was a lesser male, he would've been out of breath, but he was not

a lesser male, he was a highly ranked sain'ja. His instincts screamed

to take her and claim his prize...but she was human...and this wasn't

the mating dance. She was inferior and maddening, but she seemed

to excel in picking at him until he snapped.

"Get o  of me, you oaf." Her body bucked against him in an e ort to

escape.

A hand wrapped around her slender throat as he leaned in to inhale

her scent. It was a heady, strong smell that caused his blood to sing.

Low rumbling purrs vibrated his chest, his hand moving to the other

side of her neck so he could muzzle his tusks into the so  skin there.

His scent glands tasted her scent the strongest here. A cloudy haze

enveloped his mind as his instincts burned through the part of him

that screamed this was wrong. The so  body beneath him was warm.

It was so small, but it felt right. At that moment, the lizard part of his

brain was in control. a4

Ashaki lied still, giving up her fight as soon as he pressed his sharp

tusks into the crook of her neck. He liked how submissive she was,

lying there and letting him get lost in her natural scent.

So  gasps brought him back to his senses, and he immediately

released her, rising to his feet with lightning speed. Ashaki pushed

herself up to stare at him in surprise. Pink darkened her cheeks and

chest more than the sun had as they stared at one another. Dhare

clenched his fists tightly and quickly removed himself from the

situation, swiping his net-bag as he went.

He shook his head, trying to clear away the haze that had clouded his

senses only moments before.

Why did something so wrong feel so right? How could he find her so

frustrating but so...refreshing?

It was high time for a drink.

_________________

A/N: Hope you enjoy this update! a2

Dictionary:

s'yuitde - pathetic, stupid (stupid in this instance)

Continue reading next part 
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